
 

 

AGENDA OF THE 
HAILEY CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

Monday February 26, 2024 * Hailey City Hall Meeting Room 
 

ACTION ITEM = a vote may occur but is not required to be taken 
ACTION ITEM ...................................................................................................................................................................   

 
Hailey City Council Meetings are open to the public. Participants may join our meeting virtually 

or in-person.  
 

Via teleconference: +1 (872) 240-3311, Access Code: 543-667-133 
Via One-touch: United States tel:+18722403311,,543667133#, 
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*Late Added Item 

 
5:30 p.m. - CALL TO ORDER            Open Session for Public Concerns  
 
CONSENT AGENDA: 
CA 056 Motion to ratify the Mayor’s signature on a letter to the Idaho State Legislature in opposition of the proposed 

amendments to Idaho’s existing annexation law (proposed Senate Bill 1293). ACTION ITEM ....................... 1 
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CA 058 Consideration of Resolution 2024-____, adoption of Cyber and Data Security Plan ACTION ITEM .................. 8  
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CA 060 Motion to approve minutes of February 12, 2024 and to suspend reading of them ACTION ITEM .................. 27 
CA 061 Motion to approve claims for expenses incurred during the month of January 2024, and claims for expenses due 

by contract in February, 2024 ACTION ITEM .................................................................................................. 34 
 
MAYOR’S REMARKS: 
MR 000  
 
PROCLAMATIONS & PRESENTATIONS:   
PP 062 Intro to Hailey’s Comprehensive Plan Update: A Presentation by Jacobs Civil and GGLO    (no documents) 

*PP 065 ESCI Fire/EMS Phase 1 report 
 
OLD BUSINESS:    
OB 063 Consideration of Resolution 2024-____, adopting the 2024 Hailey Downtown Master Plan ACTION ITEM......... 59 
OB 000 Matters & Motions from Executive Session, if any. ACTION ITEM                          (no documents) 
  
STAFF REPORTS:  Staff Reports               Council Reports                   Mayor’s Reports 
SR 064 Update from Hailey Police Department on Snow and Bike Path Parking Violations ........................................... 185  
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION:  Real Property Acquisition under IC 74-206 (1)(c) or Pending & Imminently Likely 
Litigation under (IC 74-206(1)(f)) or Personnel Matters under (IC 74-206(1)(b) 
 
Matters & Motions from Executive Session or Workshop    
      Next Ordinance Number - 1338      Next Resolution Number- 2024-011 
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Background & Process 
The County of Blaine, Idaho, retained Woolpert, which partnered with Emergency Services Consulting 
International (ESCI) to evaluate and facilitate the consolidation of Emergency Service organizations 
and partners to improve the EMS delivery system for Blaine County residents. 

Blaine County and its emergency response agencies have undergone a variety of consolidation efforts 
over several decades. While well intended, these efforts have led to little success and have hindered 
full consolidation. The Board of County Commissioners governs the Blaine County Ambulance District 
and provides funding for the delivery of emergency medical services to its residents and visitors. The 
Ambulance District has identified funding challenges and desires to further the consolidation effort to 
ensure a viable, funded level of service countywide. Given the community history concerning 
consolidation, Jviation and ESCI are utilizing an approach to allow numerous stakeholders to find 
common interests and create alignment for success. The approach utilizes facilitated meetings, 
interviews, site visits, and technical analysis of various emergency service delivery components with 
input from key stakeholders.  

Various stakeholder groups representing the interests of the Blaine County residents have been 
activated to provide the necessary perspective and information to discover more effective and 
efficient means. Three main groups established to guide the goal of this study include the Steering 
Committee, comprised of an elected official from all municipalities and districts; the Project 
Management Team, comprised of the City Administrators; and the Technical Committee, comprised of 
Fire Protection and Emergency Medical professionals currently leading organizations in Blaine County. 

The series of meetings is an iterative process of gathering information, analyzing the data, presenting 
those analyses, confirming facts, and adjusting the optimum recommendation that satisfies the 
community's interests.  

The Initial Scope of Work and contract with Blaine County was to produce a comprehensive 
Cooperative Services Study involving all relevant agencies. During the initial engagement with the 
stakeholders, there was a desire to provide a more meaningful analysis rather than another 
consolidation study.    
 
Based on that feedback, the scope of work was modified to provide facilitation, analytical support, 
and consultant feedback to the various committees and the County. This report is intended to present 
the work and information from the facilitated sessions that Woolpert and ESCI have produced so far. 
The anticipated work effort is discussed below in Phase 2.  

Concurrent with this effort, the City of Ketchum Fire Department and Wood River Fire District have 
been actively establishing a Joint Powers Agreement to merge the two organizations for fire and EMS 
response purposes. The JPA, as proposed in its current form, calls for forming a JPA Board, under 
which personnel will consolidate into the new entity. Facilities and equipment will remain with each 
existing entity. The County effort is taking a broader view of services for all areas and levels across 
Blaine County.  
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Executive Summary 
The Blaine County Fire and EMS Consolidation effort is an iterative process that continues to move 
methodically through data collection, analysis, and input, in which the project is divided into two 
phases. 

Phase 1  

 

The project was initiated in June 2023, and to date, the consulting team has completed the following 
tasks. The details of this effort are contained in this Phase 1 Report: 

• Conducted site visits with each entity 
• Held monthly Project Management Team meetings and Technical Committee meetings 
• Held kick-off meeting of the Steering Committee 
• Meet with designated firefighting labor group leadership 
• Completed data collection and processing 
• Reviewed incident data and response times  
• Documented current service delivery 
• Documented facility evaluation 
• Reviewed staffing levels 
• Completed a resource distribution analysis  
• Provided a legal analysis of consolidation options under Idaho law 
• Performed an initial standards assessment 
• Identified preliminary opportunities for improvement 
• Initiated financial data collection  
• Developed preliminary Blaine County Ambulance District recommendations  

These completed tasks build on past data collection and provide a full understanding of the capabilities 
of each individual resource.  
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Opportunties for 
Improvement

EMS System 
Recommendations
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While time intensive, this holistic approach goes beyond disparate past consolidation attempts and 
seeks to resolve a long-standing, complicated issue. The methodic analyses revealed several 
opportunities to create a standardized and efficient consolidated service department: 

• Defined, consistent service across the 
county 

• Consolidated training to ensure consistent 
service 

• Personnel rotation to balance skill levels 
• Potential equipment and facility 

operations/maintenance cost savings 
 

• Continuity of service across Blaine County  
• Increased specialization (e.g., code 

enforcement, public education, etc.) 
• Flexibility and/or adaptability to population 

growth and associated expectations 
 

Phase 1 of this project has resulted in a variety of recommendations concerning both Cooperative Fire 
Services and EMS service delivery in Blaine County. These Phase 1 recommendations are detailed in 
later sections of this report. 

 

Phase 2  

 

Essential to determining the best outcome, certain elements are currently under evaluation or are 
anticipated to be evaluated in the next steps. The elected officials will ultimately need to consider the 
following items to begin developing a full consolidation financial analysis and recommendation.  

• Deployment analysis: This evaluation will provide recommendations regarding resource 
utilization, including staffing and equipment. 

• Optimized facility locations: This will provide an evaluation of the optimization of facility 
locations in the context of existing facilities and potential future facilities. 

• Level(s) of service analysis: This will provide the basis for developing countywide standards, 
training standards, standard operating guidelines, staffing levels, etc. 

In addition, a review of Ambulance District funding is underway to evaluate the allocation of these 
funds within each recipient entity as well as a deeper analysis of the consolidation options permissible 
under state law including any statutory constraints that must be considered. 
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Gaining concurrence regarding the level of service for the residents of Blaine County will allow for 
developing components that reflect the desired service level. Should the elected officials proceed 
toward a consolidation upon agreement of the items listed above, additional effort will need to be 
undertaken to ascertain key structural elements, including: 

• Governance and Legal Structure 
• Finance and Budget  
• Human Resources 
• Operations 
• Support services include training, risk reduction and code enforcement, facility vehicle repair, 

maintenance and replacement, etc. 

The benefits of a full consolidation into a singular district can provide numerous benefits for Fire/EMS 
personnel, including but not limited to: 

• Improved organizational structure  
• Improved deployment of resources, including seamless boundaries, decreased stations, and 

decreased units 
• Unified mission and leadership 
• Improved training 
• Improved recordkeeping 
• Increased opportunities for employee career development and specialization 
• Improved leadership structure 
• Increased public awareness and education 

Throughout this process, the effort has been designed to ensure inclusion and information sharing 
with all the entities. Additionally, key points have been identified for decision-makers to continue the 
effort or step out of the process. The Project Management Team, the Technical Committee, and the 
Steering Committee have and will continue to be afforded opportunities to provide input and feedback 
throughout the process with the intention to inform a thoughtful, thorough consolidation process 
that establishes a balance between operational efficiency and consistent levels of service.  
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Organizational Overview:  
Service Area Population & Demographics 
Located in the southeast corner of the State of Idaho, Blaine County is 140 miles east of Boise. The 
County encompasses approximately 2,600 square miles with an approximate population of over 
24,896 full-time residents.  

Blaine County, located in the beautiful State of Idaho, offers many amenities catering to residents and 
visitors. This County, which includes the iconic Sun Valley resort area, is known for its stunning natural 
beauty and recreational opportunities.  

The environment provides numerous hiking trails, mountain biking routes, and camping, fishing, and 
hunting opportunities. In the winter, it's a haven for skiing and snowboarding, with the Sun Valley 
Resort being a major attraction. 

The County boasts several top-notch golf courses, including the Sun Valley Resorts and Bigwood Golf 
Course. These facilities provide stunning views of the surrounding mountains. 

Blaine County has a thriving arts scene with galleries and cultural centers like The Community Library 
and the Sun Valley Center for the Arts, offering exhibitions, concerts, and cultural programs.  

The Friedman Memorial Airport in Hailey offers convenient air travel options, while roadways provide 
access to nearby cities like Boise and beyond. Blaine County hosts various community events and 
festivals throughout the year, including the Sun Valley Film Festival and the Sun Valley Music Festival. 

History, Formation, & General Demographics 
History & Forma�on 
Historically, various Native American tribes, including the Shoshone and Bannock peoples, inhabited 
Blaine County. These indigenous communities had a long history in the area, relying on hunting, 
gathering, and fishing for their sustenance. 

Blaine County was established on March 5, 1895, and named after James G. Blaine, a prominent 
political figure of the late 19th century. At the time, it encompassed a large portion of central Idaho, 
including Hailey, which would become the county seat. 

The discovery of precious metals, such as silver, lead, and zinc, in the Wood River Valley in the late 19th 
century led to a mining boom. These mining activities attracted a diverse population and spurred the 
growth of cities like Ketchum, Sun Valley, and Hailey. 

One of the most significant developments in Blaine County's history was the creation of the Sun Valley 
Resort in 1936. Sun Valley, originally developed as a destination for winter sports and recreation, 
became a world-renowned resort and played a pivotal role in the economy. 

Demographics, Geography, Climate 
The City of Hailey is the county seat of Blaine County, where many county government offices are 
located. The county courthouse is often the central hub for administrative functions and legal matters. 
Within Blaine County are five diverse cities: Ketchum, Sun Valley, Hailey, Bellevue, and Carey. In 
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addition, there are several unincorporated communities, including the area surrounding Magic 
Reservoir and Smiley Creek.  

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics 2020 census, there were 24,275 full-time residents 
in Blaine County. Seventy-three percent of residents identified as white, followed by Hispanic or Latino 
at 23%. Approximately 8,759 households were recorded in Blaine County, averaging 2.7 persons per 
household. Of those residents 25 years of age and older, 90% are high school graduates, and 42% 
obtained a bachelor's degree or higher education certificate. 

Those under 65 years of age and having a disability accounted for 6% of the population. Fifteen percent 
of the population is without health insurance. Those classified by the Federal Government guidelines 
living in poverty accounted for 7% of the population. While the median household income is $71,749, 
the per capita income in 2021 dollars is $40,739. 

Blaine County's geography is a remarkable blend of natural beauty and recreational opportunities, 
making it a popular destination for outdoor enthusiasts and a unique place to live. 

Sawtooth Mountains: The stunning mountains encompass a sizable portion of Blaine County. These 
rugged peaks, part of the larger Rocky Mountains, are known for their jagged ridges, deep valleys, and 
numerous alpine lakes. 
Boulder Mountains: To the east of the Sawtooth Mountains lies the Boulder Mountains, another 
subrange of the Rocky Mountains. These mountains offer excellent hiking and outdoor recreation 
opportunities. 
Wood River Valley: The Wood River Valley is the primary valley in Blaine County and is where many of 
the County's cities are located, including Hailey, Ketchum, and Sun Valley. This valley is characterized 
by fertile farmland, with the Big Wood River running through it. 
Camas Prairie: To the south, Blaine County includes a portion of Camas Prairie, a broad and relatively 
flat area that contrasts with the mountainous terrain to the north. 
Big Wood River: This river flows through the Wood River Valley, providing essential water resources 
and recreational opportunities for the area. 
Salmon River: To the north of Blaine County, the Salmon River (also known as the "River of No 
Return") flows along the County's boundary. It is one of the longest free-flowing rivers in the 
contiguous United States. 
West Magic Reservoir: The reservoir is located in Blaine and Camas Counties, approximately 16 miles 
south of Bellevue. It is a relatively small reservoir with a surface area of about 3,580 acres. Picturesque 
landscapes, including mountains and valleys typical of the region, and a popular recreation area during 
the summer surround the reservoir.  

Numerous Alpine Lakes: The Sawtooth Mountains are dotted with numerous alpine lakes, many 
popular destinations for hikers, campers, and anglers. Redfish Lake, Stanley Lake, and Alturas Lake are 
notable examples. 
High Elevation: Blaine County includes some of the highest elevations in Idaho. The Sawtooth 
Mountains feature peaks exceeding 10,000 feet (3,000 meters), making it a popular destination for 
mountaineers and outdoor enthusiasts. 
Outdoor recreational activities lead to injured and stranded enthusiasts. Emergency responders 
deploy specialized rescue services, which require a significant commitment of people and time to 
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locate, treat, and recover these patients. The impact on emergency services during these incidents 
results in reduced or extended fire protection and EMS services. 

Traffic and Response Impact 
Traffic in Blaine County can experience significant fluctuations throughout the year. During the winter 
months, especially when ski resorts like Sun Valley are open, there is often more traffic due to tourists 
coming to the area for winter sports. 

• Local Roads and Highways: The primary highway in the County, State Route 75, also known as 
the Sawtooth Scenic Byway, is an important road that passes through the Wood River Valley. 
Also, U.S. Route 20 traverses the County from east to west.  

• Rush Hour Traffic: Blaine County has rush-hour congestion during peak times, which are 
heaviest in and around the cities of Hailey, Ketchum, and Sun Valley. 

• Tourist Traffic: During the peak tourist seasons, particularly in the winter and summer, there 
may be more traffic related to outdoor activities, festivals, and events. Sun Valley is a major 
attraction for both winter and summer tourists. 

• Public Transportation: Blaine County provides public transportation options, including bus 
services, which can help reduce traffic by providing alternatives for residents and tourists. 

Emergency response unit's travel time will be extended in communities with heavy traffic congestion. 
Analysis of other projects performed by ESCI has shown that it may take an additional 20% longer to 
arrive at an emergency during peak congestion versus non-peak periods. For example, during peak 
periods, an eight-minute response time would take approximately nine and one-half minutes to arrive. 

Climate and Weather 
Blaine County experiences a diverse climate due to its varied topography and elevation. The County 
encompasses a range of climate zones from high mountain areas to lower valley regions.  

Highland Climate (Mountainous Areas) 
Cold Winters: The higher elevations, such as those around Sun Valley and Ketchum, have cold winters 
with abundant snowfall. These areas are known for their ski resorts and winter sports. 
Cool Summers: Summers in the mountainous regions are relatively mild and cool, providing a pleasant 
escape from the heat of lower elevations. 
High Elevation: Many parts of Blaine County's mountainous areas are situated at elevations above 
5,000 feet or more, contributing to the colder climate. 
Valley Climate (Lower Elevations) 
Cold Winters: Winters can be cold, but not as extreme as the higher elevations. Snowfall is still 
common. 

Warm Summers: Summers are warmer than those mountainous areas, making them a popular 
destination for outdoor activities like hiking, biking, and fishing. Blaine County is known for its 
abundant sunshine throughout the year, which attracts residents and visitors alike. 

Precipitation: Precipitation is relatively lower in the valley areas than in the mountains. Rainfall is more 
common in the valley, but snowfall is still significant during winter. 
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Insurance Ratings 
The ISO (Insurance Services Office) PPC (Public Protection Classification) Rating is a nationwide system 
to evaluate a community's local fire protection for property insurance rating purposes.  

Instead of utilizing the national ISO organization, Idaho State insurance providers utilize a private 
agency, the Idaho Survey and Rating Bureau (ISRB), to assess and determine insurance risks and fire 
protection systems. The ISRB is an independent rating organization operating with a license from the 
Idaho Department of Insurance as a "rate-making organization" for property insurance. The Bureau is 
operated as a not-for-profit association of insurers. A nine-member Board of Directors governs the 
Bureau. The essence of the rating system is as follows: 

• Scale: The PPC rating is from 1 to 10, with 1 being the best and representing superior property fire 
protection, and 10 indicating that the area's fire suppression program does not meet ISO's 
minimum criteria. 

• Evaluation Criteria: The rating assesses various factors, including fire department capabilities 
(equipment, staffing, training, and geographical distribution of firehouses), water supply 
(availability and distribution), and emergency communication systems (911 systems, equipment, 
and operator training). 

Insurance Impact: Insurance companies use PPC ratings to decide coverage of personal or commercial 
property insurance rates. A better PPC rating often translates to lower premiums, given that a superior 
rating indicates a more effective fire response and, potentially, reduced fire damage. 

• Community Value: Beyond insurance, a good PPC rating can be a point of pride for a community, 
reflecting the effectiveness and efficiency of its fire protection services. 

The following figure provides the current ISRB Classifications for each City and Fire District. 

Figure 1: Blaine County Fire Department Class Ratings 

Fire Protection Area Rating Qualifier 
City of Bellevue Class 4 Within the City Limits. 
City of Hailey Class 4 Within the City Limits. 
City of Ketchum Class 3 Within the City Limits. 
Sun Valley Fire Department Class 3 Within the City Limits. 
Wood River Fire & Rescue Class 4 Within 5 miles and a water supply within 1,000' (Hydrant or 

30,000+ gallon cistern). 
Carey FD (City of Carey) Class 9 Within the City Limits. 
Carey FD (Village of Picabo) Class 9 Within the Village area. 
Carey FD (District) Class 10 Remainder of District and community of Gannett. 
West Magic Fire District Class 8 Hydrants and Cisterns throughout the District. 
North Blaine County Class 5  Within 1000' of hydrant & within 5 miles of Station. 
North Blaine County Class 8 Within 5 miles of Station. 
North Blaine County Class 9 If Commercial building within 5 miles of Station. 
North Blaine County Class 9 Residential located between 5-10 miles from a Station. 
North Blaine County Class 10 Any Structure greater than 10 miles from a Station. 
Smiley Creek Class 8 In the process of being re-rated due to a new Cistern, which 

will presumably lower the Class Rating. 
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Description of the Current Service Delivery Infrastructure 
Governance and Lines of Authority 
A Board of Commissioners oversees and governs Blaine County by setting policy and strategic 
direction. It consists of three elected commissioners who serve staggered terms and are responsible 
for making policy decisions, overseeing county finances, and multiple county departments and 
services.  

The Board of Commissioners hires the County Administrator, who reports to the Board and is 
responsible for acting as the chief administrative officer of the government of Blaine County. The 
County Administrator assists the Board in performing its duties and supervises county departments 
subject to the Board's authority. 

Figure 2: Blaine County Organizational Chart 
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Blaine County established an ambulance service district under the provisions of Section 31-3901 of 
the Idaho Code, which states in part: "The boards of county commissioners in the several counties are 
hereby authorized, whenever existing ambulance service is not reasonably available to the inhabitants 
of the county or any portion thereof, to procure an ambulance and pay for the same out of any funds 
available and to establish an ambulance service to serve the areas that do not have an existing 
ambulance service reasonably available, both within and outside the cities and villages in their 
respective counties, and to levy a special tax not to exceed two-hundredths percent (.02%) of the 
market value for assessment purposes on all taxable property within the county to support the same."  

The Board of Commissioners established a separate board (Ambulance Board) to manage the affairs 
related to the taxation and delivery of ambulance services. The Board of Commissioners also serves 
on the Ambulance Board, as depicted in the organizational figure above. The Ambulance Board 
authorizes contracts and subsidy compensation to agencies in authorization to provide ambulance 
services. 

EMS Contractual Service Areas 
Blaine County Ambulance District is responsible for facilitating the delivery of Advanced Life Support 
Ambulance Service. The residents and property owners pay an additional property tax to fund such 
services, which then is distributed to various agencies through a contract for service in support of EMS 
Delivery.  

The Blaine County Ambulance District also utilizes a contracted EMS Medical Director to oversee EMS. 
Although the basic deliverables for this position are provided in the contract, it does not appear that 
the Medical Director is providing regular communications, reports, or updates to the Blaine County 
Ambulance District.  

Blaine County Ambulance District has four contracts. The Ketchum Fire Department provides 
Advanced Life Support (ALS) and ambulance services in the County for the north half of the County 
and the Wood River Fire Protection District for the south portion of the County. The Carey Rural Fire 
Protection District is contracted to operate Basic Life Support (BLS) ambulance services, and the Sun 
Valley Fire Department also has a contract with the ambulance district to provide first-response EMS 
services. 

City of Ketchum Fire Department 
The City of Ketchum is under contract with Blaine County Ambulance District to provide one (1) 
advanced life support level two ambulance, "ALS Level 2", for the treatment and transport of patients 
from the northern District of Blaine County twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week. 
The City's EMS service area measures approximately 680 square miles. 

According to information provided during this document review, the Ketchum Fire Department’s daily 
24-hour staffing recently changed and now provides a minimum staffing of four (4) and a maximum of 
five (5) personnel, thereby being able to staff a second ALS unit, which is above the minimum contract 
requirements. KFD has also indicated a third ambulance that can be deployed utilizing administrative 
staff, Paid On Call members, or back filled with career personnel if available. 
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City of Sun Valley Fire Department 
Within this service area, Blaine County Ambulance District also contracts with Sun Valley Fire 
Department to provide Basic Life Support ("BLS") response within the city limits of the City of Sun 
Valley and other areas when requested through mutual aid. The City's EMS service area measures 
approximately 10 square miles. The City of Ketchum provides the ALS ambulance service within the 
City of Sun Valley. 

Sun Valley Fire Department voluntarily employs and staffs a Paramedic Engine, which is provided 
above the minimum contract requirements. The minimum staff for Sun Valley Fire Department is two 
Firefighters/EMS personnel. Because the City of Sun Valley and North Blaine Fire Protection District 
have consolidated services, the Sun Valley Fire Department also responds to all North Blaine 
jurisdictional boundaries.  

Wood River Fire and Rescue    
Wood River Fire & Rescue is contracted with Blaine County Ambulance District to provide one (1) 
advanced life support level two ambulance, "ALS Level 2", for the treatment and transport of patients 
from the southern District of Blaine County twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week. 
The District's EMS service area measures approximately 1,807 square miles. 

Wood River Fire and Rescue has a minimum of four firefighter/EMS personnel on duty 24 hours a day, 
wherein two members are assigned at Station 1 and two members at Station 3. This staffing model 
makes a second ALS unit available, above the minimum contract requirements, after Wood River Fire 
and Rescue requested an additional subsidy to maintain that service level, which the Blaine County 
Commissioners granted. This same subsidy was also provided to the Ketchum Fire Department. The 
increased funding enabled WRFR to maintain staffing for a second ambulance and establish a 
performance standard for responding to emergency calls for service in both Hailey and Bellevue. The 
new level of service identified by WRFR is to respond to all emergency calls for service within the 
municipal boundaries of both cities with a transport-capable ALS unit and arrive on scene within 10 
minutes, 80 percent of the time. For the two years since the increased funding was approved, WRFR 
has reported that they have exceeded this new standard by arriving on the scene in these two cities 
within 10 minutes 90.5 percent of the time. 

It was reported to ESCI that due to staffing shortages, occasionally, there are �mes when staffing can only 
generate three of the four personnel necessary to staff both units, which then has all personnel placed at 
the main headquarters fire sta�on. 

Carey Rural Fire and Rescue 
Carey Fire Protection District is contracted with Blaine County Ambulance District to provide First 
Response Basic Life Support for the treatment and transport of patients from the southern District of 
Blaine County on an "On-Call" basis twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week. The 
District's EMS service area measures approximately 1,267 square miles. Wood River Fire and Rescue 
provides the ALS ambulance service within Carey's service area.  
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The following figures show the boundaries for each contractual EMS service area. 

Figure 3: Cities of Ketchum & Sun Valley Contracted EMS Service Areas 

 

Figure 4: Wood River and Carey Contracted EMS Service Areas 
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Fire Protec�on Services 
Like many communities across the country, the ambulance service is affiliated or integrated with the 
fire department due to the similarity of mission and cost savings. Most fire protection agencies across 
the country integrate at least Basic Life Support (BLS) services provided by firefighters who are also 
EMTs. Therefore, it is common to see a tiered EMS system where the fire department responds first to 
provide the initial patient assessment and care, then rely on ambulance services equipped with 
advanced life support (ALS) services to arrive second, provide the advanced treatments, and transport 
the patient to the closest medical facility. Other systems provide ALS in the first tier of response. Blaine 
County has a mix of both system types, and because four fire departments in Blaine County have 
contracts for EMS services, it is important to review and understand each fire protection area and the 
services provided. 

Smiley Creek Rural Fire Protection District  
Smiley Creek Rural Fire Protection District (SCRFPD), established in 2005, is approximately 38 miles 
north of North Blaine's Griffin Butte Fire Station. The District is an all-volunteer fire department, 
protecting approximately one-third of a square mile containing residential properties. Operating out 
of a converted residential home near Highway 75 at 222 Skidoo Ln, the all-volunteer Department has 
limited resources and personnel to respond to emergencies in the community. The Department 
operates one water tender, one Type 2 engine, a Type 6 rescue truck, and a utility truck with a portable 
pump.  

Recently, an effort was undertaken to bolster the volunteer roster and train personnel to the Level of 
EMS first responders. This effort has increased participation and resulted in a written agreement with 
the Ketchum Fire Department, responsible for ALS ambulance services in the County's northern end, 
to provide EMS training and for the SCRFPD to provide mutual aid on EMS incidents. 

Figure 5: Smiley Creek Rural Fire Protection District Boundary 
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North Blaine County Fire District   
The North Blaine County Fire District extends in all directions around the Cities of Ketchum and Sun 
Valley. Members assigned to the North Blaine County Fire Stations, Greenhorn, and Griffin Butte, are 
Sun Valley Fire Department members shared between agencies. Under a formal agreement to operate 
as one organization with the City of Sun Valley, the district owns one engine tender, two structure 
engines, one wildland engine, and two tenders. The Department is utilizing and expanding a resident 
first responder housing program at both fire stations that helps ensure adequate personnel are 
available to respond to incidents. The fire district's governing board comprises three Commissioners 
who authorize property taxation, pass resolutions for fees, and authorize service contracts.  

Figure 6: North Blaine County Fire District Boundary  
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City of Ketchum Fire Department  
The Ketchum Fire Department (KFD) is one of eight departments in the City that report to a mayor-
council form of government. The city council makes legislative decisions, sets broad policies, and 
approves ordinances. 

Operating from one fire station, the Ketchum Fire Department is a combination agency serving a 
population of approximately 3,600 in a city of 3.2 square miles. KFD is responsible for EMS ALS 
Ambulance service to an additional 675 square miles in the County's northern half through a contract 
with the Blaine County Ambulance District. The Department deploys one structural engine, one ladder 
truck, one wildland engine, miscellaneous specialized rescue vehicles, and three ambulances, cross-
staffing with shift personnel, administrative staff, and paid-on-call volunteers. The Department 
includes 17 career personnel and 45 paid-call volunteers with an annual budget of $2.86 million. 

Figure 7: City of Ketchum Fire Protection Boundary  
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City of Sun Valley Fire Department   
The City of Sun Valley Fire Department is one of five city departments that reports to the City 
Administrator, who oversees the day-to-day operations. The elected Mayor provides administrative 
direction to the City Administrator. The Sun Valley Fire Department, a combination fire department, 
serves approximately 1,800 residents within the City's 10 square miles and serves the North Blaine 
County Fire District residents through a formal agreement. 

The Sun Valley Fire Department owns two fire stations: the main fire station, known as the Elkhorn 
Station, and stores apparatus at a second fire station, the City Hall Station. The department also 
manages the service delivery operations for the North Blaine Fire District, which owns two other fire 
stations: Green Horn and Griffin Butte. Thirteen full-time personnel and 21 paid-per-call or "volunteer" 
firefighter/EMT members respond to emergency incidents and manage services. 

With a major resort and world-class snow skiing area, the City has a large visitor population that swells 
at various times during the year. The Department has an annual budget of over $1.4 million. The 
Department operates via cross-staffing three structural engines, two wildland engines, one ladder 
truck, one water tender, and other miscellaneous vehicles from its two fire stations. 

Figure 8: City of Sun Valley Fire Department Boundary  
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City of Hailey Fire Department   
The City of Hailey is the county seat for Blaine County and encompasses just under 4 square miles with 
a population of approximately 9,500. Hailey's Mayor and City Administrator implement policies and 
oversee the administrative functions of all city departments. The Hailey City Council, comprised of four 
elected members, acts on residents' behalf to maintain the City's well-being through its legislative 
functions. 

The City of Hailey Fire Department is a combination fire department operating from one fire station. 
Five full-time personnel (Fire Chief, Operations Chief, Fire Marshal, Administrative Assistant/Fire 
Prevention, Maintenance/Fire Prevention) and 27 paid-per-call or "volunteer" firefighter/EMT 
members respond to emergency incidents and manage services. The mostly volunteer department is 
led by a full-time Fire Chief who is supported by four additional "daytime" personnel, one Operational 
Chief, two employees are full-time fire prevention personnel, and one employee is a full-time 
administrative assistant. All five of the career employees are Firefighter-EMTs. After business hours, 
the five paid personnel rotate coverage from home to ensure at least two personnel are available to 
respond to emergencies. The Department also has approximately 27 paid-call volunteer firefighters 
who fill out the roster and respond. The Hailey Fire Department also coordinates the annual delivery 
of a countywide volunteer firefighter academy.  

Hailey operates one fire station that is aged and limited in functionality. The Station houses two 
structural fire engines, two Type 3 wildland engines (Type 3 & 6), and one heavy rescue unit. A small 
administrative area provides working space for the daytime personnel who manage the fire 
department's activities. Behind the fire station is a housing unit occupied by a paid-on-call firefighter. 
Also, upstairs is a single bedroom occupied three days a week. The Department also owns an old, 
adjacent fire station leased to the Wood River Fire Protection District, which uses it to store apparatus. 

Figure 9: City of Hailey Fire Department Boundary 
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Wood River Fire and Rescue 
Wood River Fire and Rescue, created in 1974, encompasses approximately 150 square miles. Three 
Commissioners govern the District's strategic direction and administrative policies. The District 
operates three fire stations and various fire apparatus and equipment to provide fire protection, EMS, 
and specialized rescue services.  

Wood River Fire Protection District (WRF&R) provides fire and EMS to residents within the District's 
150 square miles, as well as EMS to an additional 540 square miles and nearly 13,000 residents in the 
southern half of Blaine County through a contract with the Blaine County Ambulance District, with an 
annual budget of over $2.7 million. 

Wood River Fire and Rescue is a combination fire department operating from three fire stations. 
Sixteen full-time personnel and 25 paid-per-call or "volunteer" firefighter/EMT members respond to 
emergency incidents and manage services. Staffing two of the three fire stations, the Department 
operates two structural engines, one pumper tender, one wildland engine, one ladder truck, two 
ambulances, and various support vehicles. 

Figure 10: Wood River Fire and Rescue Fire Protection Boundary  
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City of Bellevue Fire Department   
The City of Bellevue Fire Department is one of several departments that reports to the Mayor, who 
oversees the day-to-day operations. The elected Mayor provides administrative direction to each 
Department. The City of Bellevue Fire Department operates from one fire station serving a population 
of 2,600 in approximately 1.5 square miles. 

The Department comprises a part-time Fire Chief and a cadre of 10 paid call firefighters with a budget 
of $221,000. The single fire station is an older facility with limited size and functionality. The 
Department does not respond to EMS calls and currently has two structural fire apparatus and two 
wildland fire apparatus. 

Figure 11: City of Bellevue Fire Department Boundary  
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Carey Rural Fire and Rescue  
The District is governed by three commissioners overseeing administrative policy for approximately 
2,200 residents. Carey Rural Fire Protection District (CRFPD) is an all-volunteer fire department that 
serves a large remote portion of Blaine County. Although CRFPD is the largest fire district in the County 
based on its' nearly 155 square miles, it is home to less than 25 residents and responds to less than 100 
incidents per year. The Department has 30 members, including the Fire Chief, with 10 certified 
Emergency Medical Technicians EMTs, operating from three fire stations: Gannett, Picabo, and the City 
of Carey. 

In addition to providing fire response, the District has a contract with Blaine County Ambulance District 
to provide basic paid-call EMT response and ambulance transportation to over 1200 square miles of 
rural Blaine County. The main fire station in Carey houses one structural engine, one Type 4 brush 
engine, one Type 6 brush engine, 2 ambulances, and a tactical support unit. All the Agency's apparatus 
are aged and received primarily as donations from other agencies.  

Figure 12: Carey Rural Fire and Rescue Boundary 
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West Magic Fire District  
West Magic Fire District lies west and adjacent to the Magic Reservoir and protects the non-
incorporated land in southern Blaine County. West Magic Fire District covers 7 square miles, is in a very 
rural portion of Blaine County, and operates on an annual budget of $20,000. Three commissioners 
govern the district, two of whom are volunteer firefighters/EMS members.  

West Magic Fire District serves a portion of Blaine County and Camas County with 230 property owners 
and hundreds of recreational visitors, who impact emergency services, resulting in a few yearly 
emergency incidents. The District has two fire stations that house two structural engines, one tender, 
one brush truck, and several support vehicles. The District is extremely limited in its response capability 
for the most basic of emergencies because only two volunteer firefighters are occasionally available 
to respond.  

Figure 13: West Magic Fire District Boundary  
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Foundational Policy Documents 
One of the critical elements in the safe and efficient delivery of emergency services is the adoption and 
implementation of sound operating policies and procedures in Blaine County, where services are 
provided by multiple fire departments that rely on each other daily and during major incidents, having 
a standard set of policies and procedures in place on a countywide basis is essential.  

Over the years, the Blaine County Fire Chiefs have developed and approved 19 Standard Operating 
Guidelines to help ensure smooth, coordinated services. However, not all agencies formally adopt, 
annually train on, or utilize these policies, which is a significant concern. Consolidating the fire 
departments in Blaine County would provide a mechanism to establish standardized policies and 
procedures throughout the valley for improved emergency operations and safety. 

Communications Center/Dispatching 
Blaine County Emergency Communications (BCEC) is a combined police/fire/EMS dispatch center 
dispatching the Blaine County Sheriff's Office and Sun Valley Police departments. BCEC was designated 
in 2007 as a Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) that receives 911 calls from the public and dispatches 
for the fire departments for the Cities of Bellevue, Hailey, Ketchum, and fire districts of Wood River 
Fire and Rescue, Carey Rural Fire, West Magic Fire, North Blaine County Fire, and Smiley Creek Fire 
departments, including EMS and First Responders.  

Fifteen full-time employees, including the Director, are certified Emergency Communications Officers 
(ECO). Two part-time GIS Analyst and CAD-RMS Administrator employees support the center's 
mission. The ECOs maintain certifications in the Idaho POST certification, Emergency Medical Dispatch 
certification, Emergency Fire Dispatch certification, a 40-hour Basic Telecommunicator certification, 
CPR certification, TDD certification, ILETS Entry and Query Certification, and National Incident 
Management System. The communications center answers approximately 45,000 calls annually.  

The center employees are trained and have implemented "Priority Dispatch" software. This program 
provides a framework to identify the degree of the medical condition being presented, provides a 
mechanism to dispatch the appropriate Level of EMS resources, and guides the dispatcher on what 
instructions to give to the caller on managing the medical condition. While this is in place, not all 
emergency response agencies fully utilize these capabilities. 

Blaine County has also invested in purchasing the Central Square Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) 
system, which links critical information and powerful dispatch capability via mobile data terminals 
(MDTs) to each response unit. If fully equipped, these response units can reduce radio time 
intervention by the dispatcher by tapping the response and arrival keys on the MDT. Also, once the 
unit is equipped with automatic vehicle location devices, the CAD system can identify the closest unit 
to the emergency and dispatch the fastest resources. Blaine County has also purchased the Mobile 
Data Computers and affiliated equipment to install in the units of the EMS Contract providers. 
Unfortunately, varying degrees of implementation of this equipment are installed and not widely used 
across the County. ESCI believes that the consolidation of organizations will drive the full 
implementation of these systems across the newly merged organization.  
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Ambulance Billing 
One of the key aspects of an efficient, effective, and financially stable EMS system rests in billing 
system users and their insurance companies at rates that recover, in part, costs for services. This 
includes costs for personnel, administrative overhead, equipment, supplies, facilities use, and even 
vehicle replacement. As part of this project, ESCI collected billing information from Wittman 
Enterprises, whom Blaine County contracts with for EMS billing, and met with the company 
representative assigned to the Blaine County account. 

One of the issues discussed is the current EMS fee schedule for Blaine County and the fact that it has 
not been updated in 11 years (2012). Staff at Wittman identified that most of their larger client agencies 
adjust rates annually, with some smaller agencies adjusting rates bi-annually. In either case, the Blaine 
County Ambulance District has not collected revenue that would have been generated if rates had 
been adjusted over the past decade in accordance with best industry standards. 

Another important element of financial stability in providing EMS services is the actual collection rate 
that the Agency achieves. Wittman has identified that they like seeing clients collect at least 60%-70% 
of the gross billings. They identified that Blaine County is above this average in billing collections. The 
Blaine County Ambulance District area served by the Ketchum Fire Department had an average 
collection rate of 84% during the 4 years of 2019-2022. The area served by Wood River Fire & Rescue 
had a slightly lower collection rate, 79%, for this same 4-year period. 

Payor Mix, which represents the type of insurance coverage patients have, is important as it 
determines the level of reimbursement the ambulance district receives. Private insurance, for 
example, typically pays more for billed services than Medicare or Medicaid. The following chart 
summarizes the current payor mix for the Blaine County Ambulance District based on service area. 
According to the United States Census Bureau 2020 data, 12.2% of Blaine County's population has no 
insurance coverage, while the average uninsured for the State of Idaho is 8.2%.  

Figure 14: Ketchum Fire Service Area - Payor Mix 

PAYOR CATEGORY 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 

MEDICARE 40% 48% 49% 45% 50% 

MEDICAID 3% 2% 5% 5% 3% 

PRIVATE INSURANCE 40% 37% 31% 38% 35% 

PRIVATE PAY 17% 13% 15% 12% 12% 

  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
 

Figure 15: Wood River Fire Service Area - Payor Mix 

PAYOR CATEGORY 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 
MEDICARE 47% 47% 48% 48% 45% 
MEDICAID 9% 12% 15% 14% 18% 

PRIVATE INSURANCE 24% 22% 24% 25% 21% 
PRIVATE PAY 20% 19% 13% 13% 16% 

  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Comparing the total EMS incidents versus the ratio of patients transported, we found that for 2021, 
62% of patients seen by Ketchum and Wood River Fire Departments were transported, which is typical 
of other providers. The transport ratio dropped slightly in 2022 to 60%. The number of patients 
transported by each Agency over the five years 2018-2022 is shown in the following figure and 
represents an average increase of 2.9% annually.  

 
Figure 16: Number of Transports by Agency 

 
 

Ground Emergency Medical Transport Program (GEMT) is a program adopted and funded by the 
federal government and is being implemented throughout the country. The program, managed by the 
federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), provides supplemental reimbursement to 
public providers of ambulance services for portions of service costs not covered by Medicaid without 
cost to the State General Fund. The GEMT program was adopted by the Legislature of the State of 
Idaho during their Second Regular Session of 2022. Wittman representatives indicated that this 
program will be available in the State of Idaho beginning in 2024, potentially providing the Blaine 
County Ambulance District with an additional boost in revenues associated with ambulance transport 
services for Medicaid patients. 
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Management Components 
Future Planning 
Over the last 16 years, Blaine County has explored the issues of providing efficiencies through various 
consolidation options. In 2007, the Cities of Ketchum and Sun Valley hired the McGrath Consulting 
Group to study and report on the advantages of consolidating their fire protection and EMS services. 
The report provided a detailed review of the two agencies, benefits, and issues to be addressed, and 
a three-phase plan to implement for consolidating the two agencies. 

In 2011, ESCI was retained by the Cities of Hailey, Bellevue, and Wood River Fire and Rescue to explore 
how the three agencies can work more closely together through consolidation, unification, or 
cooperative efforts while maintaining and enhancing the quality of fire and EMS services. The 
overarching conclusion from the study was that the preferred long-term strategy is to integrate the 
three fire departments into one entity. 

In 2021, AP Triton was retained to develop a Strategic Plan (3-5 year) to improve the County's EMS 
System. The plan development included a resident and stakeholder survey to assess the current issues 
and concerns. A two-day stakeholder meeting was conducted to develop six major initiatives and 16 
goals, timed to be implemented over the subsequent years. Interestingly, the citizen survey revealed 
some important clues for policymakers to consider moving forward: 6% of residents expect EMS 
service to arrive within 6 or 8 minutes, and 55% prefer a Fire-based EMS system, one of five options 
provided. Several repetitive statements from the residents were shared and highlighted in the report 
specifically related to interagency cooperation/consolidation:  

• Better coordinate responses so multiple agencies can back each other up. 

• Identify a single contractor for BCAD. 

• Dissolve the five fire departments and create one valley-wide volunteer department. 

• Consolidating all area fire departments under Wood River Fire would make a lot of sense.  

• Consolidate 5 of the 7 fire agencies into one. 
• If the current service providers want to keep their contracts, they need to put their egos aside and 

find a way to get along. 
In 2022, as part of the countywide strategic plan, the senior leadership of WRFR was tasked to gather 
input regarding community expectations for EMS system performance and service delivery. Following 
the development of a survey instrument, it was released and advertised, with 265 respondents 
completing the survey between December 20, 2022, and January 4, 2023. Some of the key takeaways 
from this survey indicated the following: 

• One-third of respondents had response time expectations that could not be met. 
• Two-thirds of respondents had response time expectations that can and should be met. 
• Respondents in rural communities expect response times to be longer (slower) than those 

respondents in municipalities who expect a quicker response from EMS resources. 
• 76% of respondents would support an ambulance levy increase. 
• 21% of the comments received spoke to consolidation/merging. 
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Recently, it has been reported to the consultants that the community members have issued letters to 
the editor, written social media posts, and made public comments at multiple governmental meetings 
that the community overwhelmingly expects and supports the consolidation of fire and EMS agencies. 

Reporting & Recordkeeping 
One of the major challenges with evaluating the EMS and Fire Protection systems countywide is the 
different recordkeeping systems utilized by the independent agencies. A few rural departments utilize 
paper records for their incident responses. Some departments have used one RMS platform called 
"Emergency Reporting," while others use a different RMS platform called "ImageTrend."  

Blaine County has purchased subscriptions for EMS Contract holders to the ImageTrend Continuum 
Reporting Package to encourage improvements in data collection, reporting, and assessing the County 
EMS delivery system. Unfortunately, the system has not operated as promised by the vendor. ESCI 
believes consolidating agencies will provide a strong incentive to consistently implement a single RMS 
system. 

Staffing and Personnel 
Review And Evaluate Administration and Support Staffing Levels 
Most fire departments in Blaine County provide EMS by deploying basic life support services (BLS) or 
advanced life support services (ALS). The staffing of each Agency provides some level of dual role 
responsibility in the provision of EMS delivery. The City of Bellevue Fire Department is the exception, 
only responding to fire incidents and assisting an EMS provider when requested. The staffing of each 
Agency is shown in the following figure. 

Figure 17: Count of Career and Volunteer Staff by Department 

Department Career Volunteer Total 
Smiley Creek RFPD   0 15 15 
City of Ketchum FD 17 45 62 

City of Sun Valley & North Blaine Fire 
District 13 21 34 

City of Hailey FD 5 27 32 
Wood River F&R 16 25 41 

City of Bellevue FD 0.5 10 10.5 
Carey Rural F&R 0 30 30 
West Magic FD 0 2 2 

Total 51.5 175 226.5 
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ESCI also reviewed the paid positions in Blaine County between all the fire and EMS provider agencies. 
The following figures show each paid position by position title. 

Figure 18: Paid Positions by Title 

Position Title Smiley 
Creek 

Sun 
Valley-

N.B. 
Ketchum Wood 

River Hailey Bellevue West 
Magic Carey Total 

Fire Chief VOL 1 1 1 1 0.5 VOL VOL 4.5 
Deputy/Asst. Chief VOL 1  1 1 1 VOL N/A VOL 4 

Admin. Captain  N/A VOL N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0 
Office Manager N/A N/A 1 1 1 N/A N/A N/A 3 
Fire Prevention N/A 1 1 1 2 N/A N/A N/A 5 

Admin Spc/Asst. N/A 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 1 
Facilities Maint. VOL CITY CITY N/A CITY CITY VOL VOL 0 

Company Officers VOL 3 3 7 VOL VOL VOL VOL 13 
Firefighters VOL 6 10 5 VOL VOL VOL VOL 21 

Total FTEs:  0 13 17 16 5 0.5 0  0 51.5 
 

Operational Staffing Levels 
Typically, most emergency service organizations range between 16% to 25% in administrative or support 
personnel compared to operational or line-level staff, depending on whether the Agency is a City or a 
Fire District. Fire Districts typically are at the upper end of the range because Cities provide human 
resources, finance, maintenance, and other services internally. The following two figures provide the 
totals for each classification. Due to the absence of data received, ESCI cannot evaluate the volunteer 
agency ratios with volunteer supervisors versus operational staff. 

Figure 19: Administrative/Support Paid Staff Count 

Position Title Smiley 
Creek 

Sun 
Valley-

N.B. 
Ketchum Wood 

River Hailey Bellevue West 
Magic Carey Total 

Fire Chief VOL 1 1 1 1 0.5 VOL VOL 4.5 
Deputy/Asst. Chief VOL 1 1 1 1 VOL N/A VOL 4 

Admin. Captain  N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A VOL 
Office Manager N/A N/A 1 1 1 N/A N/A N/A 3 
Fire Prevention N/A 1 1 1 2 N/A N/A N/A 5 

Admin Spc/Asst. N/A 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 1 
Total FTEs: 0 4 4 4 5 0.5 0 0 17.5 

 

Figure 20: Operation/Line Paid Staff Count 

Position Title Smiley 
Creek 

Sun 
Valley-

N.B. 
Ketchum Wood 

River Hailey Bellevue West 
Magic Carey Total 

Co. Officers VOL 3 3 7 VOL VOL VOL VOL 13 
Firefighters VOL 6 10 5 VOL VOL VOL VOL 21 

Total FTEs: VOL 9 13 12 VOL VOL VOL VOL 34 
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The average of all agencies shows a ratio of 51% of staff in paid administrative positions to each paid 
operation/line position, which is high. However, it must be considered carefully because of the 
volunteer aspect of staffing. Volunteer fire departments require significant staff time to recruit, train, 
and retain members. Current trends across the country reveal that volunteerism is down, recruitment 
efforts are difficult, and organizations need to migrate to creative and alternative staffing models, 
adding to the staff time. Nonetheless, ESCI applied a rule of thumb where three volunteers are 
equivalent to one paid person, and the ratio is more in line with industry standards at 15% of 
administrative staff to the combined paid and volunteer positions. Realigning these administrative 
positions and responsibilities would provide a more streamlined and effective organizational structure 
in a consolidated organization. 

Member and Station Characteristics 
The terms used to reference different classifications of members require some definition. Full-time or 
FTEs include employees working full-time or part-time, such as in the case of the Bellevue Fire Chief. 
Volunteer members, or Paid on Call (POC), are those members who are paid a stipend for responding 
to incidents, standing by events, or the fire station. Volunteer Residents are those members who live 
in a residential unit or fire station full-time and volunteer their time in return. Notably, the number of 
paid, volunteer, and POC personnel identified is not the true number of personnel available to respond. 
Many full-time and volunteer individuals are rostered at one or more departments in the County. While 
this is helpful to having personnel available for a localized, agency-specific incident, the situation 
overstates the number of responders available for any multi-agency, major emergency, whether a 
wildland fire, major structure fire, storm-related incidents, or other natural disasters. 

Figure 21: Agency Staff and Station Characteristics 

  Full-time 
Staff  

Volunteer 
POC  

Volunteer 
Resident 

Firefighters  

 

Stations 
Staffed by 

FTEs   

Stations 
staffed by 

POC   

Stations 
staffed by Vol 

Residents 

Smiley Creek RFPD  0 15 0 
 

0 1 0 

City of Ketchum FD 17 45 0 
 

1 0 0 
City of Sun Valley FD & 

North Blaine Fire District 13 12 9 
 

1 3 2 

City of Hailey FD 5 25 0 
 

0 1 0 

Wood River F&R 16 25 0 
 

2 1 0 

City of Bellevue FD .5 10 0 
 

0 1 0 

Carey Rural F&R 0 30 0 
 

0 3 0 

West Magic FD 0 2 0 
 

0 2 0 
TOTAL  51.5 164 9  4 12 0 
Note: Agency Shares Volunteers    
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Staffing levels are important to consistently deploy enough personnel to staff various fire stations and 
apparatus adequately. The following table shows the minimum and maximum staffing levels defined 
by each Department that employs full-time shift staff. 

Figure 22: Min/Max Staffing Levels - Full-time Shifts 

  Minimum Daily 
On-Duty  

Maximum Daily 
On-Duty  

City of Ketchum FD 4  5  
City of Sun Valley FD & North 

Blaine Fire District 2  3  

Wood River Fire & Rescue 4  5  
TOTAL  10  13  

 

In addition to the minimum number of personnel on duty for the 24-hour shift, Ketchum, Sun Valley, 
and Wood River have some daytime career staff who respond, typically from Monday through Friday 
and between 8 am – 5 pm. In the City of Hailey, five daytime career staff respond during business hours, 
and along with the Volunteer Assistant Chief, they also provide a minimum of two responders from 
home after hours. 

Personnel Management 
Policies, Rules, Regulations, Manuals, & Handbooks 
Each Agency manages its policies and procedures based on the jurisdictional and departmental 
philosophy and approach. As described previously, the Blaine County Fire Chiefs have adopted some 
operational guidelines to provide safety and coordination; however, many other critical guidelines 
have not been formally adopted.  

No agency has adopted a nationally recognized set of policies for fire and EMS services within each 
organization. The Idaho Fire Chiefs Association is partnered with Lexipol's web-based solution, a 
nationally recognized electronic and locally customizable policy program where member agencies can 
receive a discount for subscribing. Through the subscription, the program provides standardized 
policies based on Idaho State Law, federal code of regulations, and best practices, which Lexipol team 
members update as laws change. 

ESCI believes that adopting such a program by individual agencies will reduce the individual 
organizations' risk profile now and set the path for more seamless collaboration in joining 
departments in the future. Alternatively, should the agencies not pursue the Lexipol program, it would 
be incumbent on all participating agencies to develop a comprehensive and consistent policy and 
procedure manual. 
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Training Programs 
Training Management 
Each Agency manages, coordinates, and implements fire department training programs individually. 
Typically, these duties are assigned to individuals in the organizations who have other responsibilities, 
such as administrative functions, or assigned to a response crew on a 24-hour shift, which is common 
in smaller combination or volunteer organizations with limited resources. Still, consolidation can often 
improve the quality and standardization of these support programs.  

Training Schedule 
Most departments in Blaine County conduct their training on Tuesday evenings to accommodate the 
availability of volunteers. Those agencies with paid members routinely provide additional training 
during the daytime for more detailed or advanced subjects.  

Training Facilities 
The Ketchum Sun Valley Volunteer Association, a 501 (c)(3) public charity organization, was established 
in 1991 to provide emergency response, rescue, and fire protection training opportunities for regional 
departments. The organization conducts fundraising, applies for grants, purchases equipment, and 
funds instructors.  

The organization has also upgraded rescue equipment for vehicle extrication, snowmachines, a mobile 
command vehicle, electric bicycles for trail rescues, and upgraded tools and equipment for firefighting, 
rescue, and emergency medical use. The organization also sponsors instructors and training in high-
angle, avalanche, backcountry, and other services.  

The association's fundraising efforts provided fire training, equipment, and facilities funding. One such 
investment was for a three-plus-story training tower training on one-quarter of an acre of City property 
adjacent to the Ketchum Fire Station. This 2,145-square-foot facility provides opportunities for 
departments to conduct live fire exercises, practice search and rescue techniques, hone vertical and 
horizontal ventilation skills, utilize various laddering techniques, and many other skills that require 
repetition.   

Wood River Fire and Rescue also has a training facility at Station 3. The facility includes a 2-story training 
building that is Conex box construction. Although no live fire training is conducted at the facility, it 
provides training in many aspects of structural firefighting, technical rescue, and an area for auto 
extrication. With the Ketchum training facility in the north portion of the county and the Wood River 
Fire and Rescue training facility in the South portion, they can coordinate and facilitate training on a 
regional basis. 

Training Cooperation 
Most fire agencies across the County enjoy cooperation in developing and coordinating a firefighter 
training academy. The academy is conducted through the participation of several agency members, 
which aim to provide volunteers and some newly paid firefighter candidates the opportunity to receive 
a Firefighter 1 Certification. This certification provides the basic training and information for candidates 
to become active firefighters for Blaine County fire service agencies. However, over the last couple of 
years, there has been almost no cooperation in fire training between Sun Valley and Ketchum.  
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EMS training enjoys a higher level of cooperation among agencies, where notices and invitations for 
medical training are shared between agencies. This is particularly true with the coordination of medical 
training between Wood River Fire and Rescue and the Ketchum Fire Department. Various levels of 
coordination for medical training are performed between some agencies, but not all.  

Consolidating a singular training division, setting standards across several agencies, gaining 
efficiencies through division of labor, and exercising expertise centrally would greatly benefit fire 
protection across Blaine County and enhance the safety profile for members.  
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Service Delivery & Performance 
Temporal Data 
It is instructive to look at when service calls occur to see if there are identifiable trends. The following 
figures show the incident responses by month, day, and time of day. The data used in these figures is 
from January 2021 to December 2022. 

Figure 23: Hour-of-Day Incident Demand 

 
When summarized by hour of the day, service demand correlates with people's activity; demand 
increases during the workday and decreases in the evening and early morning hours. Nearly 70 percent 
(73.7 percent) of the service demand displayed in the figure occurred between 8 am and 8 pm. 

Figure 24: Day of Week Incident Demand 
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Service demand varies within a relatively narrow range (2.7 percent) throughout the week. Sundays 
and Wednesdays experience the lowest two-year average service demand, while Thursdays and 
Fridays display the two-year average highest service demand. 

Figure 25: Monthly Incident Demand 

 
Service demand varies from a low of 147 incidents in April of 2022 to a high of 303 incidents in 
December of 2022. April and November show the lowest demand over the two-year average, while 
July and December show the highest service demand over the two-year average. On average, Blaine 
County fire departments respond to approximately 211 monthly incidents. The following figure shows 
the percentage of incidents to which the Agency responded over the two years. 

Figure 26: Percent of total incidents by Agency 
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Geographical Analysis 
In addition to the temporal analysis of workload, examining the geographic distribution of service 
demand is useful. ESCI uses geographic information systems software (GIS) to plot the location of 
incidents within Blaine County using correlated CAD data segregated for Fire and EMS Incident 
categories over two years. The following figure shows the pinpoint data for each call type: Blue for 
EMS and Red for Fire Incidents. 

Figure 27: Northern Blaine County EMS Incidents 

 
Figure 28: Northern Blaine County Fire Incidents 
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Figure 29: Southern Blaine County EMS Incidents 

 
Figure 30: Southern Blaine County Fire Incidents 

 
These maps illustrate densities along Highway 75 and in Bellevue, Hailey, Ketchum, and Sun Valley, 
largely associated with the typical activities within each community: employment, recreation, 
residency, and tourists. 
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Mutual and Automatic Aid 
It is well recognized in the fire service history that individual agencies cannot mitigate the multiple 
types of emergencies and risks facing their communities. Therefore, employing mutual and automatic 
aid is necessary for effectively managing emergencies that require specialization or to draw the 
concentration of responders to manage the incident. 

A current mutual aid agreement was signed by all agencies in Blaine County, except for North Blaine 
Fire Protection District, on or around December 2020. The agreement defines "Mutual Aid" as the 
party agreeing to provide mutual aid to another party or parties when requested, provided the 
assisting party may do so at its sole discretion. Mutual aid is provided "upon direct request of the of 
the Requesting Party." Although automatic aid is defined within the agreement as "pre-authorization 
of the assisting party," only aid via direct request appears to be provided within the agreement.   

Concerning automatic aid, several agencies have signed separate agreements for specific service 
needs to afford aid without a direct request of the Incident Commander. Multiple agreements 
between the Ketchum, Smiley Creek, Sun Valley, Wood River and Carey, Bellevue, Hailey fire 
departments, and the Friedman Memorial Airport Authority have varying degrees and requirements 
for automatic aid. Several automatic aid agreements provide for automatic responses exclusive of 
reported structure fires. 

Resource Distribution Study 
One of the concepts in designing fire protection and delivering EMS services is the distribution of 
people, equipment, and tools to respond to and serve most residents or visitors. Maximizing the 
distribution requires ensuring that most of the community risk or demand is within an identified travel 
time or distance boundary from each fire station. ESCI worked with the Technical Committee to 
provide information on service areas and overlaying the coverage of a community's risks using the 
ISRB's fire suppression standards. 

First Due Engine 
The first fire engine should be able to reach that risk within a 1-1/2 mile travel distance from each fire 
station per the Idaho Survey and Rating Bureau (ISRB). The following figures provide a geographical 
depiction of each community's coverage. 
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Figure 31: Smiley Creek RFPD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Figure 32: North Blaine County FD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine (NORTH) 

 

Figure 33: North Blaine County FD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine (SOUTH)  
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Figure 34: City of Ketchum FD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Figure 35: City of Sun Valley FD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Figure 36: City of Hailey FD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Figure 37: Wood River Fire & Rescue - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine (NORTH) 
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Figure 38: Wood River Fire & Rescue - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine (SOUTH)  
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Figure 39: City of Bellevue FD - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Figure 40: Carey Rural Fire & Rescue - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Figure 41: West Magic Fire District - ISRB 1-1/2 mile First Due Engine 
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Ladder Service 
Communities that contain at least five buildings that are three stories or more in height, or at least five 
buildings possessing a Needed Fire Flow greater than 3,500 gallons per minute, or a combination of 
those criteria should have a ladder truck response within 2.5 miles from a fire station. ESCI was 
informed that the Cities of Ketchum, Sun Valley, and Hailey each meet these criteria. The following 
figures show the coverage of a ladder truck in each of those communities. 

Figure 42: City of Ketchum FD - ISRB 2-1/2 mile Ladder Service 
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Figure 43: City of Sun Valley FD - ISRB 2-1/2 mile Ladder Service 
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Figure 44: Wood River Fire & Rescue - ISRB 2-1/2 mile Ladder Service 
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Facilities 
This project's scope does not include a thorough review of the facilities for the housing of fire 
protection and EMS resources, wherein each facility is categorized and ranked based on the criteria 
ESCI uses in the following figure. However, during site visits and the information-gathering process, 
ESCI consultants have developed observations relevant to the potential consolidation of services. 

Figure 45: Generalized Criteria for Facility Rating 

Excellent 

• Like new condition. 
• No visible structural defects. 
• The facility is clean and well-maintained.  
• The interior layout is conducive to function with no unnecessary impediments to the apparatus 

bays or offices.  
• No significant defect history.  
• Building design and construction match the building's purposes.  
• Age is typically less than ten years. 

Good 

• The exterior has a good appearance with minor or no defects.  
• Clean lines, good workflow design, and only minor wear on the building interior.  
• The roof and apparatus apron are in good working order, absent any significant full-thickness 

cracks or crumbling of the apron surface or visible roof patches or leaks.  
• Building design and construction match the building's purposes.  
• Age is typically less than 20 years. 

Fair 

• The building is structurally sound, with a weathered appearance and minor non-structural defects. 
• The interior condition shows normal wear and tear but flows effectively to the apparatus bay or 

offices.  
• Mechanical systems are in working order.  
• Building design and construction may not match the building's purposes well.  
• Shows increasing age-related maintenance but with no critical defects.  
• Age is typically 30 years or more. 

Marginal 

• The building is structurally sound, with a weathered appearance and moderate non-structural 
defects.  

• Full-thickness cracks and crumbling concrete on the apron may exist.  
• The roof has evidence of leaking and/or multiple repairs.  
• The interior is poorly maintained or showing signs of deterioration with moderate non-structural 

defects.  
• Problematic age-related maintenance and/or defects are evident.  
• It may not be well suited to its intended purpose.  
• Age is typically greater than 40 years. 

Poor 

• The building is cosmetically weathered and worn with potential structural defects, although not 
imminently dangerous or unsafe. 

• Large, multiple full-thickness cracks and crumbling concrete on the apron may exist. 
• The roof has evidence of leaking and/or multiple repairs.  
• The interior is poorly maintained or showing signs of advanced deterioration with moderate to 

significant non-structural defects.  
• Problematic age-related maintenance and/or major defects are evident.  
• It may not be well suited to its intended purpose.  
• Age is typically greater than 50 years. 
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Facility Locations 
Blaine County has 16 fire and EMS locations for deploying and storing apparatus, equipment, and 
personnel. The following figure identifies the facility addresses and which of the ten agencies are 
responsible for delivering fire protection and EMS services. 

Figure 46: Facility Description & Address 

Department Station Designator Address 
Smiley Creek Station 1 222 Skidoo Lane, Sawtooth City 
Sun Valley Elkhorn Station 100 Arrowleaf Rd, Sun Valley  
Sun Valley City Hall Station 81 Elkhorn Road, Sun Valley  
North Blaine County Station 2 - Greenhorn 100 Fire Station Drive, Hailey  
North Blaine County Station 3- Griffin Butte 13100 State Hwy 75, Ketchum 
Ketchum Station 1 107 Saddle Rd, Sun Valley 
Wood River Fire & Rescue Station 1 117 East Walnut Street Hailey 
Wood River Fire & Rescue Station 2 701 South 3rd Avenue, Hailey 
Wood River Fire & Rescue Station 3 11035 Highway 75, Bellevue 
Hailey Station 1 617 South Third Avenue, Hailey  
Bellevue Station 1 517 North 2nd Street, Bellevue  
Carey Station 1 20552 North Main Street, Carey 
Carey Station 2 40 Picabo Fire Station Rd, Picabo 
Carey Station 3 801 Gannett Picabo Rd, Gannett 
West Magic Fire District Station 1 Pioneer Drive, West Magic  
West Magic Fire District Station 2-HQ Station 880 West Magic Road 

 

Facility Accommodations 
Each facility can house apparatus of specific requirements for the community, providing quarters for 
24-hour staff or resident programs, as illustrated in the following figure. 

Figure 47: Living Quarters, Staffing, Fire, EMS & Aerial Apparatus 

Department/Station 
Designator 

24-Hour 
Quarters Min Staffing FIRE Units MED/AMB Units 

Smiley Creek, Sta 1 Yes Paid On Call 1 Engine, 1 Wildland,  
1 Tender, 1 Rescue 

 

Sun Valley, Elkhorn Yes 2 FFs/ EMT or 
PM 

3 Engines, 1 Ladder,  
1 Wildland, 1 Rehab, 2 Squads ALS Engine (24/7) 

Sun Valley, City Hall No POC 1 Wildland  

North Blaine County, 
Sta 2-Greenhorn Yes POC 1 Engine, 1, Wildland, 1 Tender  

North Blaine County, 
Sta 3-Griffin Butte Yes POC 2 Engines, 1 Tender  

Ketchum, Sta 1 Yes 4 FFs/ EMT or 
PM 

1 Engine, 1 Ladder,  
1 Wildland, 2 Rescue, 1 Squad 

2 ALS Amb (24/7) 
(1 Reserve Amb) 
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Wood River Fire & 
Rescue, Sta 1 Yes 2 FFs/ EMT or 

PM 1 Engine 1 ALS Amb (24/7)  
(1 Reserve Amb) 

Wood River Fire & 
Rescue, Sta 2 No POC 1 Ladder, 1 Tender  

Wood River Fire & 
Rescue, Sta 3 Yes 2 FFs/ EMT or 

PM 
2 Engines, 1 Wildland,  

1 Tender, 1 Squad 1 ALS Amb (24/7) 

Hailey, Sta 1 No POC 4 Engines, 2 Squads  

Bellevue, Sta 1 No POC 2 Engines, 2 Wildland  

Carey, Sta 1 No POC 1 Engine, 2 Wildland, 1 Tender 1 BLS AMB (Vol) 
(1 Reserve Amb) 

Carey, Sta 2 Gannet No POC 1 Engine, 1 Tender  

Carey, Sta 3 Picabo No POC 1 Engine, 1 Wildland, 1 Tender  

West Magic Fire 
District, Sta 1 No POC 1 Engine, CAFS Unit  

West Magic Fire 
District, Station 2 (HQ) Yes POC 

1 Engine, 1 Tender,  
1 Wildland, 1 Hummer,  

1 Chiefs Unit/Brush Patrol,  
1 Rescue  

 

 

Station Condition 
Eight of the 16 fire stations currently have amenities to accommodate 24-hour personnel, either full-
time or paid-on-call members: Smiley Creek, Sun Valley Elkhorn, North Blaine Station 2-Greenhorn, 
North Blaine Station 3-Griffin Butte, City of Ketchum Station 1, Wood River Station 1, Wood River 
Station 3, and West Magic Station 2, 

Smiley Creek fire station is a private residence with separate apparatus bays attached. Both North 
Blaine fire stations have adjacent residential quarters for individuals and families to live and volunteer. 
The North Blaine Station 3 (Greenhorn) has nearly completed a project providing multiple two and 
three-bedroom homes for a much-expanded volunteer residence program. 

The City of Ketchum Fire Station opened in 2021 and is a 16,000-square-foot fire station funded through 
a $11.5 million bond. The facility is designed with future growth considered. Wood River Station 1 
provides 24-hour facilities, but it is hampered in its size and design features to serve the current 
sleeping quarters' privacy and workspace requirements. The Wood River Station 3 facility is of 1980s 
construction, fully protected with sprinklers, and has multiple private sleeping facilities, a training 
room, and office spaces. West Magic Station 2 has sleeping accommodations. 

Most other facilities in Blaine County were constructed with the intent of housing apparatus and 
providing limited meeting room amenities. The following figure provides the condition of each facility. 
Without significant remodeling or reconstruction, the remainder of the facilities cannot meet 
alternative staffing needs. The facilities will only accommodate the traditional volunteer response 
system. 
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Figure 48: Facility Condition 

Department/Station Facility Condition Photo 

Smiley Creek, Sta 1 Fair 
 

Sun Valley, Elkhorn Good 

 

Sun Valley, City Hall Fair 
 

North Blaine County, Sta 2 Fair 
 

North Blaine County, Sta 3 Fair 

 

Ketchum, Sta 1 Excellent 

 

Wood River Fire & Rescue, Sta 1 Good 
 

Wood River Fire & Rescue, Sta 2 Marginal 
 

Wood River Fire & Rescue, Sta 3 Good 
 

Hailey, Sta 1 Fair 

 

Bellevue, Sta 1 Marginal 
 

Carey, Sta 1 Fair 
 

Carey, Sta 2 Fair 
 

Carey, Sta 3 Fair 
 

West Magic Fire District, Sta 1 Fair 

 

West Magic Fire District, Sta 2 (HQ) Fair 
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Key Factors Toward Success 
There are a multitude of driving factors that will determine the success of any cooperative service 
delivery effort in Blaine County. These include credible leadership, commitment to cooperation, open 
and honest communications, trust, respect, and a true sense of a unified mission and direction. 
Ultimately, setting aside personal agendas to achieve what is best for the residents of Blaine County, 
not the individuals involved or their jurisdiction's interests, has the potential to yield a world-class fire 
and emergency service agency.  

Through the initial meetings with the elected officials who serve on the Steering Committee, there 
have been positive interactions and an indication that the group desires a consolidated fire and EMS 
agency in Blaine County. Meetings with the City Administrators have also been very productive, with 
a strong sense that a consolidated agency would better serve the community and that the City 
Administrators' committed leadership will play a key role in the overall project effort as members of 
the Project Management Team.  

ESCIs observation thus far is that the Fire Chief group, who make up the Technical Committee, are not 
yet unified in their leadership approach, nor with the mission and direction of delivery of fire and 
emergency services in Blaine County. Conversations with the Fire Chiefs in private settings, 
interactions during group meetings, and overall observations during site visits have shown a long 
history of strained relationships among fire department organizations. Open communications with 
each other are essential to rebuilding the trust and cohesiveness necessary for the organizations to 
interact successfully going forward. 

Immediate opportunities for countywide collaboration and coordination include a fully embracing 
automatic aid, seamless boundary response, adoption of a unified incident command system and 
policies, congruent data collection systems, and a comprehensive joint training program. A bottom-up 
effort to develop these core elements will allow the agencies to build upon successes, establish trust, 
and engender open communication channels, all of which are essential to a successful consolidation 
in the future. Developing a clear, defined action plan to establish these elements will provide the 
community and the County with measurable results. 

Undoubtedly, these issues have a trickle-down effect on the respective organizations and can hamper 
the success of any countywide consolidation effort. ESCI believes that leaders across all the agencies 
and levels of government, policymakers, administrative, and operational, will require strong, positive 
direction and commitment to find success in the consolidation effort.  
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Cooperative Service Recommendations  
Over the past decade, Blaine County has numerous times considered the issue of consolidation of fire 
services. This has included several consultant studies involving various fire service agencies. In 2023, 
Blaine County contracted with the current consulting team to facilitate opportunities for cooperative 
services. A consistent theme that has emerged through the efforts of this project is that Blaine County 
has an opportunity to improve the efficiency of fire and emergency services in the county through 
consolidation, the community is interested in improving service delivery through consolidation, and 
the elected and appointed leaders throughout the County are committed to exploring consolidation 
opportunities. 

Since June 2023, the consultant team has completed a wide variety of activities. This has included: 
• Individual meetings with Fire Chiefs 
• Meeting with designated firefighter labor group leadership 
• Meetings with City Administrators of Hailey, Ketchum, and Sun Valley (Project Management 

Team) 
• Meetings with the elected officials from each jurisdiction (Steering Committee) 
• Meetings with the county Fire Chiefs (Technical Committee) 
• Site visits to each Agency and facilities 
• Review of staffing levels for each Agency 
• Review of incident and response time data 
• Review of fire station locations and evaluated optimization through GIS analysis. 
• Review of projected future development in the County 

A key element of moving forward is recognizing multiple consolidation options from governance, 
financial, and operational perspectives. The options include developing intergovernmental 
agreements, forming a Joint Powers Authority (JPA), which could be an interim step to a formal 
consolidated agency via annexation, or forming a new Fire District. Decisions about the scope of 
services to be delivered also provide various options for cooperative services. This can involve one or 
more specific services such as code enforcement, training, maintenance, EMS, and others. 
Organizations may also choose to consolidate administrative services only or operational services only. 
It should be noted that partial integration of services also scales the potential cooperative service 
efficiencies; the more cooperative elements shared, the higher the degree of efficiency or 
effectiveness. The following graphic illustrates the range and scope of services. 
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Figure 49: Cooperative Services Range and Scope 

 

In addition to deciding on the organizational legal structure, there is also a decision point on which 
jurisdictions may develop partnerships. The following configurations could be viable options: 

• Countywide consolidation of all agencies into one new organization. 
• Create one centralized organization that serves one or more core population areas with the 

possibility that one or more agencies remain independent based on service efficiencies, 
geography, or financial considerations. 

• Create two new organizations, one serving the north half of the county and one serving the 
south half of the county. 

• Create two new organizations, one serving the north half of the county and one serving the 
county's southern half, with the possibility that one or more agencies remain independent 
based on service efficiencies, geography, or financial considerations. 

Service providers have drawn ESCIs' attention to other countywide systems with similar structures 
and service deployments. Appendix A discusses the governance structures of these two other systems 
and the net power limitations under Idaho law.  
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The movement toward consolidation of fire and emergency services in Blaine County has the 
potential to provide various benefits to the community. Potential benefits include: 

• Improved organizational structure(s) that eliminate duplication, reduce excessive executive-
level positions and better align available human capital with service needs. 

• Develop and adopt a defined standard level of service across the county. 
• Improved training and consistency through a consolidated Training Division(s) 
• More effective delivery of services through improved resource deployment 
• Potential reduction of equipment and replacement/maintenance costs 
• Potential for reduction of facility operations and maintenance costs 
• Increased level of specialization such as fire prevention, public education, etc. 
• Increased flexibility to adapt and meet changing demands and expectations as the population 

grows. 

ESCI suggests important timeframes for the client to implement the various recommendations or 
adopt and modify the timeframes. The following timelines are categorized into Short-Term (0-1 Year), 
Mid-Term (1-2 Years), and Long-Term (2-3 Years). Based on the work in this initial phase of the project, 
the following are initial recommendations: 

1: Consolidation Process 
Outcome:  
Consolidate fire and emergency medical services throughout Blaine County. 
Initiatives: 
1A: Short-Term: Complete evaluation of consolidation options and determine optimum direction. 

1B: Mid-Term: Utilize the ESCI Implementation Planning Process  

• Develop joint Vision, Mission, and Values statements (Common Perspective) 
• Establish Implementation Policy Committee (Steering Committee) 
• Develop an Implementation Strategic Plan (To-Do List) 
• Establish Implementation Work Group (Reporting to the Steering Committee) 

• Governance (Alternative Models) 
• Finance (Pro-Forma Budget, CIP) 
• Legal (Advice and Counsel) 
• Operations (Deployment) 
• Support Services (Dispatching, Training, Maintenance, Fire Code, Public 

education) 
• Logistics (Purchasing, Uniforms, Supplies, Small Equipment, Medical Supplies) 
• Communications (Internal/External)   
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2: Emergency Operations 
Outcome: 
Improved fire and emergency medical services operations. 
Initiatives: 

2A: Short-Term: Establish a single, collaborative countywide training plan to be implemented with 
all agencies. 
2B: Short-Term: Implement seamless boundary automatic aid agreements that dispatch the 
closest, appropriate resource regardless of jurisdictional boundaries. 
2C: Short-Term: Implement a full set of Standard Operating Procedures countywide. 
2D: Mid-Term: Fully implement Medical Priority Dispatching and complete installation of MDCs in 
apparatus 
2E: Mid-Term: Implement Automatic Vehicle Locators for all apparatus to be utilized by dispatch 
to send the closest resources. 

3: Capital Assets 
Outcome: 
Improved overall management of fire stations and apparatus. 
Initiatives: 

3A: Mid-Term: Develop a long-range facilities master plan. 
3B: Mid-Term: Develop a fleet management replacement/refurbishment plan. 

4: Maximizing Resources 
Outcome: 
Implementation of a countywide resource deployment plan. 

Initiatives: 
4A: Mid-Term: Complete countywide Standards of Cover to determine fire station and apparatus 
needs. 

5: Data Collection 
Outcome: 
Improved decision-making through enhanced, consistent data collection. 
Initiatives: 

5A: Mid-Term: Adopt a standard data platform to be utilized by all fire and emergency services 
agencies in the County. 
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EMS Recommendations 
This last year, the consul�ng team has had the opportunity to meet with mul�ple stakeholders, learn about 
the system, review previous studies, listen to different perspec�ves, and form some ini�al 
recommenda�ons for Blaine County stakeholders to consider. We are providing these recommenda�ons 
specific to two different service delivery perspec�ves because the responsibili�es are dis�nct between the 
Fire and EMS providers and the County Commissioners.  

EMS Medical Director and Coordinator Discussion 

ESCI found that individual agencies coordinate various aspects of Emergency Medical Service delivery, 
such as training, EMS quality improvement, and regional deployment policies. Also, agencies collect 
data and report their performance relative to the service area of that respective agency and their 
standards. However, there is no countywide evaluation of performance integrating the performance 
of BLS agencies. 

The responsibility for the overall countywide system performance currently rests with the Blaine 
County Commissioners, more specifically the Blaine County Ambulance Board, who is responsible for 
establishing policy for the EMS service delivery such as level of service standards, oversight of system 
deployment, asset distribution, and financial sustainability. ESCI believes that the Ambulance Board 
needs assistance evaluating the system performance and function from a countywide perspective 
rather than an individual agency reporting perspective. Further, countywide coordination of the 
various ALS and BLS agencies, the EMS Medical Director, Blaine County Dispatch, Resort Medical Staff, 
and St. Luke's Wood River Medical Center should be coordinated in providing the optimum delivery of 
EMS care.   

Section 56-1011, Idaho Code, states that all licensed EMS personnel must provide emergency medical 
services under the supervision of a designated EMS medical director. The EMS Medical Director is 
responsible by Administrative Rule1 to approve EMS personnel to: 

• Function within the scope of certification.  

• Restrict or withdraw approval of the provider. 

• Review EMS provider qualifications.  

• Document provider proficiencies.  

• Implement improvement programs.  

• Update procedures, protocols, and care delivery.  

A County EMS Coordinator position, as recommended by ESCI, can provide an integral hub for 
coordinating multiple components of the EMS system. The EMS Coordinator would predominantly 
provide expertise and guidance to the Ambulance Advisory Committee and Ambulance Board and be 
a resource and link between the EMS Medical Director and EMS providers. Some examples of duties 
other EMS Coordinators have: 

 • Implement and coordinate the EMS System Plan, ensuring state and federal regulations 
compliance. 

 
1 IDAPA 16.02.02, Section 300 
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• Manage contracts and ensure contractors are accountable for service provisions. 
• Prepare budget and Capital Apparatus Plan 

• Facilitate meetings to achieve consensus. 
• Interpret applicable laws and regulations and develop/recommend compliance alternatives. 
• Respond and coordinate the resolution of difficult and sensitive citizen inquiries. 
• Apply collaborative approaches to improving program services. 
• Interpret and apply administrative and departmental policies and procedures 
• Establish and maintain positive and professional working relationships 

• Works collaboratively with the EMS Medical Director to ensure compliance with 
statutes/regulations. 

The following figure depicts the proposed organizational relationship between the stakeholders, the 
EMS Coordinator, and the EMS Medical Director. 

Figure 50: Stakeholder Relationship  

 

During PMT Meetings, the consolidating and dividing various positions within the County with the EMS 
Coordinator was discussed. There are many ways noted across the country to coordinate EMS 
systems. ESCI has found that It is common for Counties to fill a position to coordinate the multiple 
aspects of EMS from a countywide perspective. If revenue or workload is limited, Counties also align 
Emergency Management and EMS functions into one position or within the same office. It has also 
been seen as delegating the entire EMS delivery function to an IGO or JPA. In these instances, EMS 
coordination occurs within that organizational structure when the IGO or JPA organization is 
responsible for the entire EMS delivery countywide. Regardless of how EMS coordination is 
accomplished, it is a local decision. ESCI recommends that a position be developed for this function.  
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6: System Oversight 
Outcome:  
System regulation and policy are fundamental to providing emergency medical services and are the 
basis for effective system design.  
Strategies:  
The County Commissioners should actively establish the level of service, develop updated contracts to 
achieve the level of service, monitor performance, enforce the compliance of said contracts, and 
publicly report success or shortcomings regularly. 

Initiatives: 
6A: Short-Term: Establish and appoint a community EMS Advisory Committee to provide 
feedback and recommendations for the Ambulance Board. 

• St Luke's Medical Center (President/CEO, Chief of Staff) 
• Blaine County Medical Program Director (Ex Officio) 
• Emergency Medical Expert (Emergency Room Physician or Trauma Nurse) 
• Two community members at Large with emergency care experience (North and South) 
• Dispatch Center (Director, Lead Supervisor) 

6B: Short-Term: Develop and identify the types of EMS services, performance standards, and 
service levels for the community. 
6C: Short-Term: Employ or assign a County EMS Coordinator to facilitate the oversight of the 
EMS System. 
6D: Short-Term: Ensure consistent data collection and reporting mechanisms are in place and 
continually evaluate and re-evaluate the EMS System components. 
 

7: EMS Operations  
Outcome:  
EMS system operations include coordinating multiple system elements; therefore, carefully evaluating 
each component's operational application and system outcome is paramount. 
Strategies:  
The County, through the EMS Coordinator, should move to implement systems that provide the 
closest and best-matched resources to the emergency regardless of jurisdictional boundaries. 
Initiatives:  

7A: Mid-Term: Implement Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) fully, dispatching for all contracted 
EMS units to ensure that the closest unit is dispatched to high-acuity incidents. 
7B: Mid-Term: Develop countywide policies and procedures, including but not limited to EMS 
supply standards, mutual aid-move-up, and purchases of bulk medical supplies.  
7C: Long-Term: Require implementation of EMS Ambulance units dispatched through the criteria 
established within the "Priority Dispatch" EMD program.  
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8: EMS System Finance 
Outcome:  
Consistent and effective administration of public monies for delivering EMS services is essential to 
developing community expectations and government confidence. 
Strategies:  
The County Commissioners should determine the type and level of EMS services and the area to be 
served and ensure modifications of contracts are based on measurable metrics of improved service 
delivery. 
Initiatives:  

8A: Short-Term: Conduct a cost allocation study to determine the actual costs of EMS services 
versus Fire Protection Services to ensure proper allocation of public funds from the district. 
8B: Short-Term: Categorize types of services provided and establish the subsidy level for each 
class of EMS resource by developing service level statements. 
8C: Short-Term: Update the ambulance district fee schedule and evaluate the prospect of 
receiving GEMT funding sources for EMS delivery and ambulance transport services. 
8D: Mid-Term: Develop a ten-year prospective Capital Improvement Plan for EMS Capital 
equipment and apparatus. 
8E: Mid-Term: Establish Countywide apparatus and equipment replacement criteria, surplus 
standards, and disposal procedures. 

 

9: EMS Medical Oversight 
Outcome:  
Effective medical oversight ensures physicians have appropriate clinical oversight of the emergency 
medical system. This includes, for example, oversight of on and off-line medical direction, protocol 
development, clinical quality assurance and improvement, understanding of emergency operations, 
and field observations. 
Strategies:  
The County Commissioners should ensure that the contract for service for the EMS Medical Director 
(Emergency Care Physician) establishes specific, measurable outcomes that serve the County's EMS 
system and is monitored for compliance.  
Initiatives:  

9A: Short-Term: Ensure compliance with patient care standards, including online and offline 
communication standards and medical protocols. 
9B: Short-Term: Ensure that the qualifications of pre-hospital personnel involved in patient care 
and emergency medical dispatch are maintained. 
9C: Short-Term: Provide direction and authorization for developing and revising systemwide 
protocols, policies, and procedures for all patient care activities from dispatch through triage, 
treatment, and transportation, consistent with State Standards. 
9D: Mid-Term: Provide direction for effective quality improvement programs for continuous 
system and patient care improvement. 
9E: Long-Term: Participate in planning activities such as mutual aid, disaster planning and 
management, and hazardous materials response. 
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